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 VERNON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 

June 29, 2016 

 

Chairman Dennis Brault called the special meeting of the Vernon County Board of Supervisors to order at 5:30 

p.m. on Wednesday June 29, 2016 in the County Boardroom of the Courthouse Annex.  

 

Board members and others present gave the Pledge of Allegiance.   

County Clerk Ron Hoff affirmed there had been proper public notice of the meeting. Motion by Erlandson, 

2nd by Leis, to excuse Redington, Joholski, Cary, Bringe, Easterday, Larson, Richardson and Gobel 

from today’s meeting.  Motion carried by all.  County Clerk, Ron Hoff, called roll call with 21 Supervisors 

present.   

Chairman Brault asked if there were any announcements.  Ron Hoff stated the packet on your desk contains 

the Wisconsin Counties Association’s new handbook for 2016.  Dahl welcomed Chair Brault back to the 

County Board. 

   

Chairman Brault moved to Special Order of Business.   

(Item #1) Clarification and approval of employee life insurance claim, Brault explained a letter that is on the 

board member’s desk, explaining a problem of denying a claim. 

Brault stated the Horton Group would like 30 days, or until the next board meeting to look into settling this 

claim.  Servais would like the Horton Insurance Company to continue pursuing this for us.  Beitlich makes a 

motion to postpone this claim till the July 26, 2016 Board meeting, 2nd by Erlandson.  Motion carried Voice 

vote all. 

 

(Item#2) Election of a new citizen member to the Vernon Manor Board - Motion by Dahl, 2nd by Goede for 

Lonnie Muller to the Vernon Manor Board.  Carried all, Gail Muller abstained. 

 

(Item #3)  Dan Meyer, Administrator Vernon Manor - Presentation/Informational meeting on Vernon Manor 

building an Assisted Living – 127 years with nursing home in Vernon County.  The building plans are for a 

30–32 unit facility.  Wisconsin has 34 Counties operating nursing homes, 39 skilled nursing homes, Dunn 

operates three and La Crosse, Trempealeau and Wood operate two.  Eight counties operate Assisted Livings, 

there are a total of 13 Assisted Living’s and eight + counties are looking at building an Assisted Living.  

Contributions to Wisconsin economy and employment, and the total direct care expenditure = $6,714,162.00. 

The economic impact on the community = $16,296,608.00. The total jobs created = 189 and the state tax 

generated = $909,146.00.  By 2035, 21% of Vernon County’s population is over age 65.  Amelse asked if the 

July 26, 2016 meeting will have all financial data, like cost, loan interest.  No, will not be detailed by then, but 

interest calculated on the high side.  Mc Coy feels any profit in future should all be used to pay off loan. 

Mischel asked about if single or couples have different rent charge.  Meyer stated this is adjustable.  Mischel 

stated board needs more information before a vote at the next meeting.  Dahl asked if there would be bed tax 

on empty beds, Meyer stated no. 

Rob Schlicht of WIPFLI, LLP gave a presentation.  I have worked for 26 years in the senior living industry.  

The study shows Vernon County does have a need for up to 30-36 units at this time.  Project would generate 

enough cash flow to cover operation costs; project would open April 1, 2018.  Amelse asked about having 

people at units that can’t afford the private pay. There will be other options to look at for subsidy.  Estimated 

cost would be $5.3 million = $165,000.00 per unit.  Average monthly rent would be approximately $3,500.00 

for a single private pay model.  This would be a break even cost with 26 units filled.  If 30 units filled by 2019, 

would show a $169,000.00 profit, and in 2020 would show a $294,000.00 profit.   

Risk areas could be unforeseen, increase in building material and reliant solely on private pay.  Amelse stated 

5.3 million at 3% interest does not leave much area for profit.  Mitchell asked how we handle private pay 

people who stop paying.  Vernon County must check assets and prescreen before people are allowed to move 

in.  To loan from banks we would do RFP to all County banks and that we could withdraw or delay project if 

county has an unforeseen issues with the project.   
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Chad Ulman and Kevin Madalinski are from Hoffman Construction, Appleton Wisconsin. They have 

constructed 1665 senior living units in the past 5 years.  New units would be connected to Vernon Manor.  

There would be four Studio rooms with no dividing walls and 4 double rooms and the balance of rooms would 

be 24 single.  At $5,300,000.00 we would be ready for occupancy on April 1, 2018.  It takes approximately an 

eight month period for designing and engineering of this project.  Ten months for construction phase and we 

would build new parking lot first.  Life expectancy would be approximately 25-30 years.  We would then need 

roofing and basic updating.  This would be a two story building.   

Amelse asked about Assisted Living building being built in Viroqua now, will this affect us.  This has already 

been studied and there still will be a demand.    Ofte asked about 20 year payback, as a county we must stay at 

20 year payback.  Erlandson asked if any other counties have gone to referendum.  Yes, some have if they need 

tax levy.  Erlandson feels we should not be moving too fast.  Home would be County owned.  Dahl asked 

about 5% for design; yes 5-7% is normal.  Dahl asked if this is set up to be easily added to in future.  Yes it 

would be feasible to add on to the East side.  Dahl asked about discussing this with Farm Planning Committee, 

yes we have.  Dahl asked about finding new staff.  This is a different level of work and some staff would 

transition.  Beitlich asked about $3500.00 monthly rate, is that common to our area, yes it is.   

Mischel asked if this $3500.00 is all inclusive, yes it is.  She would be interested in seeing a breakdown of this 

cost, how much for individual care, health, food, administrative costs, etc., and the amount of profit.   

 Amelse stated $294,000.00 profit is not enough to be comfortable and could be a risk of going on tax levy in 

future.  Evenstad stated this meeting was necessary and very helpful and that this project is to not exceed the 

5.3 million.  We need approval at next meeting to move forward and that we need to move forward as needs 

have changed.  McCoy states we need to know financing options before we vote.   

 

Chairman Brault moved to Regular Order of Business,  

 

The next County Board meeting will be at 9:30 am on July 26, 2016.  With the meeting concluded, a motion 

was made by Amelse, 2nd by Muller to adjourn. Motion carried by all.  Meeting adjourned at 7:08 p.m.  

 

CERTIFICATION 

 

State of Wisconsin ( 

                                (   

County of Vernon   (                             Office of the Vernon County Clerk 

 

I, Ronald C. Hoff, County Clerk of Vernon County, Wisconsin DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the 

statements above are a correct report of all actions and decisions of the Vernon County Board of 

Supervisors at the meeting of June 29, 2016, as indicated in transcription taken personally by me. 

(Seal) 

/s/ Ron Hoff                                                                                                                                      

Vernon County Clerk         

 


